From Dr. Hoylman’s Desk…
Please see the calendar for important date changes. The last day of school is now Friday, June 1st.
Congratulations, ACES, for donating $1,026.12 to the American Heart Association through Jump Rope for Heart this year.

The dates for testing have changed. Remember, all students in 3rd – 5th grades must take the test. Mark your calendar with the new dates:

May 9, 10, 11 3rd graders
May 15, 16, 17 4th graders
May 22, 23, 24 5th graders

Thank you for participating in the WFC fundraiser. It was very successful and provided much needed funds for our school.

College and Career Ready
******************************************************
Students in grades three through fifth grade have been getting College and Career Ready. In addition to their reading instruction, they have been using the program Achieve 3000 to improve their reading skills. Students read non-fiction articles on their individual reading levels and work through lessons that focus on comprehension and writing. The following students have achieved the level of College and Career Ready within the program.

Naomi Buckland Ethan Baker Abigail Dotson Madie Downs
Mika Duty Lannah Estep Kamri Greenwood Jayla Gravely
Malia Hughes Carter Kirk Ben Lester Anna Lloyd
Ethian Long Connor Lussier Ava Mace Natalie Martin
Cayden Marchal Cameron Moore Ethan Neal Jesus Ortiz
Emily Painter Maddie Painter Mattie Pauley Morgan Powers
Gracie Pritt Kyrah Sampson Edyn Schoetker Preslie Sheldon
Alexis Shiffler Emilee Stewart Jayme Taylor Natalie Tomblin
Madison Vermillion Davian White Anthony Whitlock Aden Woody
Austin Wymer

A Household Writing Center
Families can share ideas and stories with this interactive writing center. Have your youngster set aside a spot that includes paper, pencils, pens, and envelopes. Together, enjoy these suggestions.

● Fill an “idea envelope.” Jot ideas on slips of paper, and put them in an envelope. (“We should go tubing!”) Visitors to the writing center can build on the ideas. (“The Outdoor Adventure Center offers discounts on tubing on Sunday afternoons.”)

● Provide inspiration. Place a seashell, a photo of a cute baby animal, or another item in the station. Each person writes a story about the object and seals it in an envelope. When everyone is finished, read your tales aloud to each other. You will see all the different stories the same item can inspire!

-The Reading Connection